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-NILLE ATMOSPHERIC FRUIT

JA the best and most usc!'uL For sale

at figures, by W. E. PELHAM, Drug-
gist. t.

'6MAS A CONSUL. -- Will H.
Th s, well known in these parts,
.b!in appointed Consul at St. PauL
.de odo, a decayed settlement on

th st coast of Africa.

A lot of Teas, at H, A. Bums'.

latest thing under the sun,

wb will prove more popu!ar than
Ed 's telephone, is the offer of Mr.

He H. Blease to feed horses at 25
cen single feed. This is coming
do the bottom.

T4Sos, X entist, over Mower's Store.

~ENEAL.F.N. Fant, Esq.,
retuied on Saturday last; and we are

pl i to say, in the very test of co-
~pa4tiyoung.and beautiful bride-

~wl maiden name was Miss Lizzie
W~ The happy couple were united

inhmond, Ky., at the home of the

bri~ on Tuesday, the 25th of June-
Wsh them a prosperous and pleas-

ant' trimonlial trip.-

Jusdreceived another choice lot of TEAS

at'15&e $1; $1.25; $1.50. Call and ex-

amineAhe best Te3s ha town for the least

monn at W E. PELBAM'S DRUG
STORE. It.

IMPBROVED.-Tbe extensive

and. 11 appointed clothing store of
Me Wright & 3. W. Coppock has
been~ 'pletely renovated, by the re-

ment of the shelving and ~a top
h adds cosiderably to the
this change with the fresh

p.en the place a pleasant
look and~ off their stock to splendid
advantagr We like to see and notice
changes the better-a few dollars

jdiciousl XPenlded in improvement
pays hand mely.

g- No nations not exceeding one

square wilibe inserted for $5, in ad-
vane.. tf-

WILLIAiiSTON FEMfALE COLLEGE.
-Those i rested in -the education
of their dAghters are invited to read
the noti~ in another column of the

above na popular institution. The

onestad an adopted by President
Lander met with the favor which
it merits ud his school is in a more

fourishi ndition now than* ever.

The Fall eion begins August 5th1,
and we a 'ee that the time be kept

'. Iso all the many advan-

tages th-least of which is health-
flness 4situation -be well consider-

SEASONABLE GOODS.

Ra,h and Ant Eurminator, only
infaiol mnedy known.

Liqui~Bed-Bug Exterminator, never

fils. 0

Purset Powder, destroys fleas and

moths Mvoolens, &c.
All ys at W. E. PELHAM'S Drug

Sore.: it.

A :r Famsi is the American
4gri*iist for July 1st; its varied
juattefis interesting at the noon rest-

ing bd as' in less busy seasons; the

IIints at Work in field, garden, and

orcharNe useful to the veteran, as

well aseoung farmers and amgteurs.

The "Iet" is a regular knowledge
box, pig with facts and suggestions
for evearmer from Maine to Texas.

In the Humbug line, it shows up miani3
swindles, quack-medicines, etc. In its
~.farm science it is well up with the
times. A strong feature of this journal
is the great variety of ingenious devices
for labor-saving contrivances, small

buildings on the farm, etc. The arti-
ces on new plants, methods of work in

the garden, and fruit culture, are of
value and interest.

The Household De-

partment considers Morphine Dosing,
Care of Children's Eyes, Putting

Fruit and Vegetables, Leaches, Lye

Soap, and varions recipes. The

Mrseonst learning about the

NEWBERRY C9LLEGE
COMMENCEMENT!

PRESENTATION OF MEDALS!
GRADUATINU SPEHE9, Etc.

Our report of Commencement exer-

cises closed in the last issue with Prof.
Haltiwanger's Alumni Address Tues-

day morning, the 25th. That evening
the members of the Junior Class (the
rising Seniors) entertained the large
audience with original speeches. Had
notthe audience been previously notified
that the speakers were Juniors, they
should most assuredly have been mista-
ken for Seniors, and very worthy Sen-
iors too, so scholarly were their ad-
dresses and so gracefully were they de-
livered. The class seems to be well
matched, in this department at least;
their addresses were of a uniformly high
character, both in thought and style,
and were it desirable it would be impos-
sible to make any distinctions.
"Darkness Brings Forth the Stars,"

Edward P. Aull, Ninety-Six.
Moral Culture, J. Eusebins Berley,

Newberry.
Civilization, J. Fletcher Hobbs, Lex-

ington.
Posthumous Fame, Silas 0. Kaminer,

0rangeburg.
Self-Reliance, Christian W. Welch,

Edgefield.
Benediction, by President.
Wedresday morning Rev. H. W.

Kuhns delivered the address before the
Excelsior and Phrenakosmian Literary
Societies, his subject being "The Path-

way to Usefulness." He said that suc-

cess' is the almost universal desire of
man; but there are various opinions as

to what constitutes success. Many think
it is the possession of riches or of power,
or places of honor. True success.is to

possess that influence which enables
one to do good. That this is not ac-

quired by one effort, however gigantic,
but by repeated and constant efforts.
The reason of many failures is that men
often tire and despair too soon. The
kind of success that springs up in a

night like Jonah's gourd will wither
and fade in the morning. The willows

grows up rapidly, and is .frail; the oak
slowly, and is strong. Too many at-

tempt to become leaders amnong men.

In the present enlightened condition of
the masses few can be leaders: there is
little need for them.
The way to be useful is to be respect-

ed, and the way to be respected is to
maintain a good character. "Let no

man despise you." This depends upon
yourselves; no man can despise you so

long as you are not despicable-a good
character commands universal respect.
Wednesday at 8 P. M., the contest in

oratory came off; the contest was

among members of different classes,
but of the same class in elocution. The

speeches were all driginal. The first
speaker was E. H. Aull, cf Ninety-Six;
Subject, "Knowledge is Power." The
matter of this speech was excellent, and
the delivery was so good that when he
closed it seemed certain that he would
get the medal. But when Mr. Berley,
ofNewberry, got through speaking of
"The Instability of Earthly Things,"
the scales were about equally balanced.
Then followed M. 0. J. Kreps, of Gran-
itevle, on "Genius ;" I. P. Hawkins,
on "Ei-inestness the Soul of Eloquence,"
and Jri. R. Leavell, Jr., with a stir-
ring spejch on "America." The conm-
mittee of Judges, consisting of Dr.
W. Sa Bowman, Rev. J. F. Probst,
Rev. E. T. Horne, Rev. J. A. Sligh
and W. J. Assman, Esq., then re-

tired, and after a few minutes return-
ed. Dr. Bowman announced that, Mr.
J. E. Berley had been awarded the
medal After a few appropriate compli-
mentary remarks he bestowed the medal
upon the fortunate candidate, and the
rounds of cheers that wvent up from the
audience showed that it bad come to
the same decision as the committee of'
judges.
Thursday, the 27th, was

COMMENCEMENT DAY.

After prayer by Rev. Luther Broadus,
Irvin P. Hawkins, of Newberry, deliv-
ered the Latin Salutatory in an easy,
deliberate style. W. E. Lake followed,
his subject, "Heroism of Every-day
Life." He was'-succeeded by J. Q.
Wertz, of Orangeburg, on "The Rulers
of the Age; its thinking, working
minds." They both did well.
-At this stage of the- proceedings Rey,
S. . Wingard rose and announced that
he had been deputed by the Alumni to

present a gold medal to the member of
the Graduating Class who stood highest
SinLogic and Metaphysics. The medal
was then presented to J. B. -oks .Wing-.

Maj. Jas. M. Baxter then, in a neat
and short speech, presented on behalf

the Faculty a gold medal to P. H. E.
Dtrrick, of the Freshman Class, for the

higst.standing in Mathematics. The
medais in the shape of a right-angled
triangt, and represents the problem in
Euclid knw as the pons asinorm.
The neitmedal was presented through

Rev. E. T,Hornle, J. Brooks Wing-

ard,ofthe
Senior Class,for the best es-

"Oli4'erCromwell." Mr. Wing-

ard,therefo'e,besidestaking the first

honorclass,took also
gold

medals.

AndrewJ..Boer,
of Helena,

the Board of Trustees had conferred the
degree of Masters of Arts on Profs. G.
D. Haltiwanger, of Newberry College,
C. W. Moore, of Adger College, Wal-
balla, J. B. O'Neall Holloway. of St.
Mathews Academy, Orangeburg, and
Rev. L. E. Busby, Salem, Va. He then
read out the names of those who had
passed the examinations and were pre-
pared to rise with their clasqes at the
beginning of the next session. Several
aid not pass. The Faculty consider it
their duty to the students themselves, to

their parents and to the interests and

bigh standard of the College not to ad-
nit students to higher classes unless

they aie prepared to go forward.
Those who will enter the Senior Class

next session are E. P. Aull, J. E. Ber-

ley, J. F. Hobbs, S. 0. Kaminer and C.
W. Welch, and a number one class it C'

will be: of this their original speeches
at this Commencement give abundant
assurance. The following young gen-
lemen will be Juniors: E. H. Aull, A.
J. Bowers, Jacob Ehrhardt, J. B. Jones,
L. 0. J. Kreps, B. B. Ramage and J.
W. S. Sheppard. The Sophomores will
be: W. J. Cherry, P. H1. E. Derrick, E.
f.Folk, W. G. Houseal and B. J. Ram-

jge, Jr. S. B. Aull and J. R. Leavell,
Jr., were applicants for the Sophomore
Class in some studies and for the Fresh-
man in others, and passed 4beir exami-
ations successfully. The Freshman
Class will be: L. L. Dominick, F. J. D.
Felder, A. H. Hawkins, E. J. Houseal,
J. M. Kibler, J. P. Kinard, L. M.
Kuhns, Jno. M. Sease, R. G. Wallace,
3. E. Werber, A. G. Wise and J. E.
Monts. R. S. Whaley and J. D. Wheel-
erentered the Preparatory Department r

e 2nd session, and were somewhat
backward in their studies. They

were not prepared to enter the Fresh-
man Class yet, but were good students
nd were granted till the opening of the c

next session to prepare, and would then
aodoubt get In. Joseph West, having
been sick for several weeks,'was. not C

able to appear at the examinations-
will be examined next session.

ev. 11. W. Kuhns announced to the

audience that at a meeting of the Board
AfTrustees that morning, Rev. Prof. G.
W. Holland had been elected President
Dfthe College. This ann uncement
was received with rounds of applause
rom the audience, who thus testified

their hearty concurrence in the seuti- t

ments of- the Trustees and their wvarm
admiration for the newly elected Presi-
ent. There was no desire to go be-
indthe returns. -President Holland is '

justthe right man in the right place, is~
theunanimous yerit of this communi-
tyandof all the friends and patrons of~
theCollege.
The President, before introducing the~
V'aledictorian, said that the patrons and I

rriendsof the College hadl reason to be '

gratified at the large attendance and~
thegreat interest taken in the Corn-
iencement Exercises. He hoped that
hesuccess of this one would be the

prelude to many that should follow.
Eestated that the Commencement Ball
>fThursday evening W4s not a part of
theComnedment-had nothing to
ayagainst the ball nLor against thosie
akingpart in it; only wanted toset the~

College right, as some had made the
mistake of.supposing that the ball was1
partand parcel of the Coz6mencement
proceedings. In speaking of the stu-
ents,he said their conduct during the
ollegiate -year had been above re-1
proach.

The Valedictory Oration was deliv-
aredby J. Brooks Wingard. He had
beentaking inedals so prorniscuonsly~
thattheaudience expected something
good;but his address went even beyond
expectation. It was splendid. We
baveheai many valedictories, but
neverone equal to this. There was a

purityof style, an elegance of taste and
learness and strength of thought run-

ningthrough it that marked its author
as,farabove ordinary. We predict-that
theworld will hear from this young
manbefore many years roll round. We
wishhimand all his classmates abun-
dantsuccess in whatever calling they
mayengage in, and the other students
happyvacation.
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

met in1. ..a Court House Thursday after-
noon.The following officers were

electedto serve for the ensuing year:t
Rev.H.S. Wingard, President; Prof.
J. B.O'Neall Holloway, Secretary, and
Prof.G. D. Haltiwanger, Treasurer.

It was]
Resolved 1st. That meetings of the

studentsand ex-students be held during1
thesummer at such times and places as
shallhereafter be designated.

2nd. That the Faculty be requested 1

tomake the necessary arrangements 1
forthesemeetings.]

It was also
Resolved, That a medal of the value

of Ten Dollars be offered to that mom-
ber of the Senior Class of 1879 who shall
attain the highest proficiency in Logic
and Metaphysics.

Prof. J. B. O'Neall Holloway was

elected to deliver the Alumni Oration
atthe Commencement of 1879, with
Rev.L. E. Busby as alternate.

OUR BANp.-We take pleasure in
complimenting the Newberry Band on

themarked improvement in their mu-

sic.The erratic composition of former
organiations precluded anything like
success-so frequently did they change

membership that proficiency was animpossibility and caused universal re-grettothe community. We are gladthatthisis not the character of the pres-

entcompany, t'he material of which it

smadeup is of first rate stuff, have

muic,.irsol and they have the

BAPTIST UNION MEETING.

NTERESTING -DISCUSSIONS- A GO(
WORK--NEXT MEETING.

Twelve years ago the Reedy Riv,
tssociation was divid~,l into four se

ions, or unions, and each of these se

ions holds a Union Meeting beginnii
n the Friday before every fifth Sabba
n the year, at some one of the church
neluded in the section. Delegates a

hosen and attend from other church
f the section. The chief features
he meeting can be gathered from tl
losing part of this article containit
irder of exercises for the next meetin
'riday, June 28th, the Union of the 41
ection of the Reedy River Associatic
onvened in the Baptist Church in Ne%

ierry. The following delegates ai

wered to their names: From Duncan
reek-none; Fairview-Rev. G. I
arter, John W. Scott; Bush River-
'ohn A. Wallace, Wm. Reeder, A. ]
)avis, Wm. Satterwhite; Mt. Zion-
Fames Spear, J. K. P. Goggans, J. I
;pearman, Jr.; Newberry-W.
Vright, R. Y. Leavell, Simeon Fral
F. Spearman, J. R. Leavell; Betl
-J. A. Harmon, H1. M. Dominick,
.Dominick; Enoree-W. H. Sube
ohn R. Leavell was chosen Moderato
nd J. K. P. Goggans, Secretary. Sin
on Pratt read an essay on "The Dutii
f Christians to Each Other," and R. I
eavell one on "The Power of God
leveral questions were discussed .1
essrs. Scott, Pratt. Suber, Broadu
lalmers and others. The introduct,
y sermon w.s preached at night I
tev. Luther Broadus, from Hebrew
:-1.
SATURDAY, 29TH.-After devotion

xercises, queries were presented f<
iscussion. Members of other churchi
vere invited to participate. T
anxious seat," or "mourners' benct
[nestion, was opened by A. ]

)avis, who read- and endorsed f

xticle in the. Baptist Courier fro
tev. T. W. Smith in opposition-
aakes sinners rely more on prayers
aen than on power and Mpercy of Goi
liverts his attention; leads to great e:

itement, followed by corresponding r

ction and despondency; it brings u:

onverted persons into the Churci
ends to complicate the plan of salv
ion,which is simple faith in Chris
lasno warrant in the Scriptures.
Win. Reeder in favor of it; thougl

was not the anxious seat that brougl
o many unconverted persons into ti

hurch, but the anxious Church-a d
ire to increase the- membership.
Rev. L. Broadub Qpposed its evil
utin fayor of some means by whi<

iersons anxious about their souls cs
uarifest it, so that they can receive a

istance.
Rev. G. H. Carter agreed 'with pr
-iousspeaker.
Rev. T. G. Herbert said it was ot

bused, but ought riot to be abolishe<
nabled the Past4rs to know who wel

aterested; it is too much the habit
uttlis rpatter of' to "protracted mnee

gs;" opportunity should always
spen.

The next query, "What Good H
JnionMeetings Accomplished?" w

pened by James Packer, who said tb
beyimpart sympathy, encouragemei

nd zeal by association, and often revi'
ukewarm churches.

J. R. Leavell spoke of some of its ri

ults.This section has sent out or
issionary, who reports eighty-seve
onversions in one year, has educati
nexcellent young man for the mini
ry,hasdone much in checking interi
mance, has established lady isicS

ocieties at all the churches.
Rev. L. Broadus thought sufficie1
rood accomplished to warrant them
~eeiig up tbe meetings. Their gre~
st benefit was to churches that cou:
ot have regular preaching. Cal

houldbe taken to.select proper queri
ordiscussion, and not to waste time
iscussing whether it was a whale th
wallowed Jonah, who was Cain's wif

J. W. Scott said they did much go<
stimulating the churches and in e:

bing the members to meet togeth
nd talk over religious subjects.
"What is the Best Method of Readir
beBible?" discussed by Revs. Carte

3roadusand Herbert, and J. W. Scol
"What Should Be Done With

hurchMember Who Subscribes to B
~astor's Salary and R~efuses to Pay
alledforth an animated debate, openi
y J. W. Scott. He said the chur<

nusthave money or it will go dowm
onebe excused from paying all ha

hesame right. He believed in suir
imorturning him out if he couild pl
Lndwouldn't.

James Packer thought a promise 1

vardsthe preacher's salary was both
iebtofhonor and a debt for value, al

f a man can pay and won't sue him.
R. Y. Leavell didn'tthink it right

ue him-Bible doesn't encourage hi
ation among the brethren..
Dr. Jas. McIntosh said. it is eve

nember's duty to support the pastc
.fhe refuses he has no religion-disci
ie him, if he still refuses, oust him.
E. P. Chalmers agreed with M.

Lackerin thinking such a one ought
esued, and with Dr. McIntosh
hinkinghe had no religion.

A. P. Davis concurred with R.

[Leavel.Rev. Herbert thought the diicalwasnotso much from ,villful wickenessandindisposition as from a lack

ippreciation of their duty in this p

Liua ymn ebr.Ba
themlarbyomn tmember. Bar

iham a Inne Hma hafnra inkino a

In his remarks he mentioned the fact
that the Baptist Church here since its

)D organization twenty-six years ago. has
never failed to pay its Pastor every dol-
lar.
In the afternoon James Packer made

era short address on "The Duty of the
e Church in Reference to the Vice of
c- Gambling." Rev. Carter and R. Y.
' Leavellspoke of "The Duty ofthe Chris-
th tian World Toward the Jews." "What
es is the Duty oT Christians in Political
re Elections?" elicited several responses.
es J. F. Spearman said that Christians
of should ex6rcise their right to vote, and
ie should vote-not "early and often"-
1g but for the best man there is a proba-
)- bility of electing. In this way they aid
th in securing good government. Should

m ally themselves with the best political
' party. John A. Chapman took the
'-ground that a Christian cannot ally him-

's self with any political party. The
I Church has become. so corrupt becaiuse
- it has gone to the world. Doubted

- whether a Christian should vote at a

political election. Revs. Carter and
- Broadus said it was impossible to stand
- aloof from p0itics; Christians should

use their influence and their votes to
get good men-not necessarily religious

- men-but men of good moral character
into office.

r, Rev. Broadus spoke on Temperance,
3 and argued that a Christian's only safe
3s ground, in view of his own liability to
- fall, and in view of his possible influ-

ence on others, was-total abstipence from
1Y ardent spirits as a beverage.
s, The next Union Meeting of the 4th
D- Section will be held at Bethel Church,
)Y begin4ing on Friday before the fifth
s, Sunday in September. Introductory

Sermon by Rev. J. M. Norris, G. H.
alCarter, alternate; Missionary Sermon
rbj Rev. L. Broadus. Essays: "Unity

s of the Huma4. Race," by Simeon
ie Pratt; Rev. J M# Norris, John W
1"Scott and W H Suber to prepare
essays on -subjects of. their own

Lchoosing; J F Speaiman an exposition
M on the 15th Psalm. Queries: "Is it
- right that dancing should be condemned
f by the Church and nothing said about
]drinking?" tQ be opeped by \ F Davis i

K-"Should a Church member be discip-
e- lined for not attending Church meet-

ings?" to be opened by Wm. Reeder;
; "Is the Lord's Supper as practiced by-
a- the Baptists right?". to be opened by
t; IRev. G H Carter; "Who is responsible

for the cultivation of the missionary
I spirit in the Church?" to be opened by
btJ S Dommnick; "To what extent may
1eChristians engage in worldly amuse-
e-ments?" to be opened by Rev. Luther

Broadus; Temperance, by James Pack-
S?er.

sh Rev. G H Carter preached. in the Bap-
L tist Church Sunday morning on "Char-
s-ity.".

e- For Arctic Soda Water, with delicious
and pure syrups, .fit beverage for the
gods, and warrahnted to make one feel

I;better, go to ,.
re 22-tf H. A. BURNS'.

t-We acknowledge receipt of a neat

eand interesting pamphlet copy of "The
Mountain Tourist," or guide to health,
fi-om the Spartan-Model Book and Job
Printing Office. It will repay perusal.
as it contains much information, not

Sgenerally known,of that highly favored
rand delightful region-Spartanburg-
and surrounding country. To the tou-

.rist either in quest of health or pleasure
litwill prove ofgeat value.

mOgburn's Best and Free and Easy To-
bacco, at H. A. Burns'. -21-tf

aRESPECTFULLTf SUGGESTED. --In
Itender consideratioe of the claims

which the Cornet Band have upon the

communoity, and their pressing need
*t-of help, we rebpectfull.y suggest that
Idthe Thespian Club give them a benefit.
reThe proficiency attained by the Cor-
snets under all the adverse circum-

Instances which have surrounded them
atentitle themi to consideration. They

e, need a few new instruments~which un-
>adethycannot ge,h acquisition

of which will add much to their effect-
eriveness, and enable them to render
their performances more agreeable.
~Accept.ance of this suggestion will be

r, appreciated by our citizens.
t. _______

a Oranges and Lemons, at H. A.
:isBurns'. 21-tf

d CoM!PLIMENTAY.-The Cornet Band
hon Wednesday night last paid. Mr Mc-
.jKinley, representative of the News and

eCourier at our College Commencement
exercises, the handsome compliment of
Taserenade, in response to which after
repeated calls he tendered his personal
o
acknowledgments and those of the News

a and Courier, in a neat and appropriate
idmanner. Our esteemed friend Silas
Johnstone, Esq, also in response to loud

to calls, made some happy remarks ex-

ti-pressive of his appreciation of this token
of respect from his young friends of the
Cornets. Mr I E Orchard, of the Jour-

nzal of Commerce, was serenaded at the
Parker House, and in his absence was

represented in extended and eloquent
:r.remarks by Mr. J Fletcher Hobbs, of
to Lexington.

in Bill Arp waats to know why a hop
vine winds around a p'ole with the sun,

-and a bean vine climbs it the other

way?Wecannotanswerthisquestion,

ty.butspeakingbyth~ebookwecantell d-thereasonwhythestoreofMessrs. ofKingsland&Heath,ofC~olumbia,isso r-popular.Itisbediitsethe'ysearchthe thmarketsathomeandabroadforevery y new~sndervicinh1earticleintheirex-

TiE LADY OF LYONS was render
by the Thespian Club on Friday nig
last with a success highly gratifying
the very large audience which filled til
Hall. Newberry has no need now

wait for "actors to come" from abroa<
for they are right in our midst, and ai

of such a stamp of merit as will alwa3
draw good houses. We offer felicit:
tions to the happy, intelligent numb(
who make up the Club. Romeo an

Juliet should be the next performanco
I E 0, special correspondent of tI

Journal of Commerce, who witnesse
the performance of the Hunchback b
the Club the evening of June 24th, thu
writes to his paper: "Whilst it wi
generally conceded that all played thej
parts uncommonly well for amateur:

special mention must be made of th
superb acting of Miss C Motte, who pei
sonated the important character of J

lia, a very difficult part to play, in a]
most faultless style."
rIANKs-
To Mr..Jas. 0. Meredith for garde

products, large in variety and excel
lence, and abundant. Meredith's farE
isa niodel.
To Mr. R. P. Cromer for a comfort

ing supply of sweet potatoes of la
year's growth. Mr. Cromer is one c

the class of farmers who always hav
;omething on hand.
To the Committee appointed at

Nass Meeting in Charleston, May 10tI
toMemorialize the Legislature askin
i repeal of the Phosphate Mfopopol
Charters, for a copy of Memorial, an

also for a copy of the proceedings of th
eeting.
To Captain U B Whites for a baske

f very fine vegetables, the terrace wor
f which was composed of the finest tc
matoes seen this season. The Captai:
realizes the fact that there is a time fo
allthings-a few weeks ago he gathei
ed taxes, now he gathereth vegetable,
He is a good gatherer.
To Messrs. Parry, Cooke & Co., prin

ters, for a copy of The Code of Honor
its rationale and uses, by the tests c

common sense and good morals, wit
the effects of its preventive remedie.
The above named pamphlet is written b
aprominent Carolinian, and can be ot
tained from the publishers by remittiq
50cents. We have not had time t

read it.

Another lot of those Fresh- Cracker
invariety, and French Candy, at H. J
Burns'. 21-tf

PERSON.-

Mr. J P Pool has gone to Glen
Springs.*
Mr Henry C Beard and wife of Co
umbia, are on a visit here,
Hon. J. N. Lipscomb and Capt. Mi
ledge Lipsdomb were in town last weel
Miss Lilly, daughter of Rev. T. C
Herbert, has returned to the home cil

'Revs. Jacob Hawkins and J. 4. Slig
gave us the pleasure cof g visit durn
thelast week.
On Sunday, the 7th of July, the Re,
James C. Chalmers will preach at Hea
Springs Church.
M\r. John Scott left Saturday for
visitof two or three months to his pt
rentsin Illinois.
Miss Lizzie Chapman, of the Orang4
burgAcademy, is enjoying vacation
herhappy home.
Col. J. A. Kelly came down Frida
andplayed the paryof Claude Melnott
intheLady of Lyons.
Rev. H W Kuhns has been electe
Professor.of Chemistry and Natural Hi:
toryin Nlewberry. College.
Messrs E H Christian and I N Gar
havereturned from Glenn's, both lool
ingconsiderably improved.
Mr. J. K. P. Goggans will strt in
fewdays for the University of Virginia

to take a course of law lectures.
Miss Emma Wilson, we are please

to state, has returned home, havin
taken the first honor at the Confed<
rate Home School in Charleston.
Mr. J. B. O'Neall Holloway favors

us with a visit on Wednesday last. W
offer congratulations on his recent hai
py departure from single blessedness.
Mr. Willie Ewart leaves to-da

(Wednesday), for the distant State<
Tennessee. Whether business, recre;
tion or love calls him off has not bee
ascertained..
Rev -H W Kuhns, pastor of Luth4

Chapel, we are pleased to say, has bee
appointed Chaplain ofthe 1st Regimen
10th Brigade, 3d Division, South Care
lina Volunteers.
W T Tarrant returned from Glen

Springs on Friday, very much improve
in health. Little Robbie Tarrant, tI
young folks will be pleased to learn
returned with himi, looking as knowin
as ever.

Prof. Arrington and wife, and Mr
Prof. Holland left Monday for Virgini:
where they will spend vacation. Pro
Haltiwanger has gone to his 'iher'si
Edgefield County, and Prof. Cromer
hisold tramping grounds in Cromer
Township, this County.
Among the visitors in town durn
Commencement we noticed the Rev

J. P. Hawkins, J. A. Sligh, H. S. Wingard, - Kreps, - Wertz, J. IHonour and S. T. Hallmnan; Prof. .B. O'N. Holloway, Capt. G. S. HacksMaj. P. E. Wise, Maj. G. Leaphar
Wn. Haltiwanger, C. Ehrhardt, Hoi
J. C. Hope, Capt. Hobbs, Hon. J. 2
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d VAmIoLs-
t Dry.

to Red rust in cotton.
Dry rot is showing itself.
Visitors are calling to see our corn.

-0 Chickens are still held at stiff prices.
Is Commencement is over and all is
- quiet.
r The bell punch noteth even the fall ofd

a swallow.
Our market affords delicious lamb,

< mutton and good beef.
Y We are realizing the fact that money

is is fearfully scarce.

s But vegetables of all kinds are in
r great abundance.

' Calicoes have gone up in Columbia
e to ten cents per yard.

The best way to prevent hens from
eating their eggs-eat the hens.
Wednesday and Thursday were the

hottest days experienced this season.

New subscribers will meet with the
kindest receptions at this office. Try

-us.
3 Gen. Green is meeting with a signal

defeat-the farmers having their backs
- up.
t Lay in your supplies of bacon before
if the price gets out of reach. It is going
e up.

Persons from abroad want to know if
a the Cotton Factory is built yet. Not so

, far as heard from.
I An ocean of splendid ideas, eloquent-
7 ly clothed, was let loose during the last
1 week. Nobody hurt.

" It is hoped that by next Commence-
ment the noxious weeds will be remov-

t ed from Rosemont Cemetery.
Those who attended the Ball Thurs-

day night had a very pleasant time.
The dancing was kept up till 2 o'clock.

r There never was such a turno& of
vehicles before as dashed through our

streets on Wednesday afternoon last.
The demand for horses being so large,
That the genial Biggs was compelled

to take his airing behind a single one.

Commonly it takes three to suit his.
taste.

Favorable reports of the corn crop
continue to cone in from all sections of
tle country. New cribs will have to
be built this fall.

iThe Town Council of Greenville has
suit against it for $100,000 damages by

s Stokes. A warning to other corpora-
tions.

A first class "Fantastic" turnouzt on
the Fourth of July would relieve the

Smonotony. Get up something good,
boys, and let us have a little fun.

S The boy who was asked by a Sunday
School Superintendent if his father was

a Christian, answered, "Yes, sir, but he
is not working at it much.".
S A prominent citizen of town walked
forty miles last week to redace his flesh.
He is delighted at the result-as he is
now 20 pounds lighter, and is ready to

grun a race with any one..
The young men at College Comn-

mencement last week, were advised on

d every point which the imagination of
the speakers 'could conceive of except

a how to conduct a trade in jack knives.
i- Smokey Town claims having cotton

blooms on the 1st of June. It boasts
.. also of a breed of chickens which for
t egg producing qualities and fast growth

cannot be beaten anywhere. It is a
Ywhite breed and have no pin featbers to
bother the picker who prepares them
for the frying pan. Send a few this

d way please, ye happy Smokey Towners.
.,The number of pretty girls in town
last week was the largest ever known,
and in consequence there was a fearful

-waste of hair grease by the boys, while
the display of fancy cravats was bewil-

adering. Several youths parted their
alocks in the middle. Nothing serious

"happened, except
That some of the fair ones had to wait

on their gallants such a length of time
gthat the best seats in the Court House
were all taken. We advise the boys
next Commencement to be quicker in

d filling their engagements.
e Mr H M Dominick from the Piney
- Woods section, familiarly known to our

readers as Smokey Town, reports the
y death of General Green, which event
>f has given universal joy to all, the old
. fellow havin~g caused a deal, of trouble
nto every man, woman and boy in that
section of country. We rejoice with
Smokey Town, and offer felicitations,

~r especially as we learn that the potato

crop is promising.
,. In announcing the exercises for Wed-

nesday night last, the Rev. Mr. Bow-
man advised such as wQuld atte-. to

d carry rocks in their pockets to prevent
them taking trial flights into the realms
of fancy along with the contestants for
the medal for the best effort in oratory.

gIt was unnecessary- the immense
crowd made the Court House a perfect

~sweat box, consequently there was not
a dry pair of wings in the whole vast
audience.

n
o ANOTH E CHAPTER.

's Husband, what makes you look so sick?
Hush, my dear, I've had a kick.
A kick, my love, oh! cruel fate!

g And did it hurt my pretty mate?
s. Though it hurt little or though it hurt much,
r. I still can walk with the aid of a crutch,

You know the candidate was my friend;Hie swore by me and all working-men,Till they counted the votes and he found her,was beat,SWhen he said to us all now beat a retreat!

"Howdy! howdy! howdy-do!
How is your wife and how are you!
Ah! it suits my fbot as nothing can,

AN UNDENIABLE TRUTH.
Yon deserve to suffer, and if Vol

lead a misrable, unsatisfactory life in
this hi:iltifil world, it is entirely your
'wn luit :Inil there is only one excuse

:Mdl s!w i--m. L i,-h i::s killed thou-
S:Alds. Personal knowledgye and com

11(n Se(11 r%!:1soning will soon show
you that Green's August Flower will
cure you of Lin r .Xplaint, or Dys-
Pepsin. with all its imiserahle effects.
sUch :s S*k le:vdache, 1,lpitatiol of
til heart, sour stoln:teh, hahitual cos-

Liveness, dizziness of the he:.d, ner-

vous prostration, low Spirits, &C. Its
sales now reach every town on the
Western Continent and not a Druggist
hut will tell you of its wonderful cures.

You can buy a Sample Bottle for 10
cents. Three doses will relieve von.
23-e.o.w.
Rev. Dr. L. Pierce, of Sparta, Ga.,

says, I have been speecbress two
months and have been taking Thrash's
consumptive cure nine days, and can

talk with some ease. Call at your drug
store and get a trial bottle, 50c.; large
size $1.50. For sale by Dr. S. F. Fant.

' All communications -relating to
personal interests will be inserted at

regular advertising rates, one dollar per
square, cash in advance. tf

The Organ War.---A 100 lb. Sol-
id Shot.

If any man insults your common sense by
offering a first-class 9 Stop Organ for $&,
"Shoot him on the spot." All necessity for
buying such inferior Organs is forever.done
away with. $100, Cash, or $110 on Easy
Terms, now buys a magnificent Mason &
Hamlin Parlor or Church Organ with Four
Sets Reeds and Ten Stops, in Elegant New
Style Case with Illuminated Panels.-Hahd-
somest Style ofCase everprodnced.-Special
Offer to introduce this new Style.-Sent on
trial.-Guaranteed for a life time.-Rented
until paid for.-Other new styles just out.-
Illustrated catalogues free.-Address LUD-
DEN 8 BATES, Savannah, Ga., Manufactu-
rer's Wholesale Agents for the South.
Jun. 26, 2i-It.

Would you have Rosy Cheeks.
ExpERIENcE OF A YouNo Woxi.-A

country girl, young, pretty and happy, her
step was elastic and the roses of health
blootaed upon her cheek. One April morn
she was overtaken by a "spring shower,"
and caught a cold.

"It was her "particular time," and suppres-
sion was the result. At the next "period"-
nature refused to act. She became sallow,.
swollen and suffered intensely with pain in
the back and "lower stomach," palpitations,
difficufty of breathing, indigestion and head-
ache. Doctors failed to palliate her distressed
condition, and she longed for death as the
only hope for relief. At the instance of a
friend, who herself experienced its benefits,
she was induced to try Dr. J. Bradfield's Fe-
male Regulator. One bottle cured her. She
was again the happy girl shl was.that April
morning before the showet The Female
Regulator is prepared by- Dr J. Bradfield,
Atlanta, Ga., at $1.50 per. lottle and. kept by
all respectable drug men throughout the-
land.-

A MOST EXCELLNT REMEDY..
ATLANTA, GA., March 12, 1870.

I have examined tbe recipe of Bradfield's
Female Regulator, and from my knowledge
of its ingredients, believe it a most excellent
medicine, and well suited to that class of
diseases designated. I have no hesitation in
advising its use, and confidently receommend
it to the public. JOEL BRANHAM, M. D.
For sale by Drs. S. F. Fant. 15ope & Ward--

law, W. E. Peiham and W. F. Pratt. 25-2t.

June 26th, 1874, by Rev. B .Fi,J
NEWToN FowLes to MissADEJo -
sTONE-all Of Newberry.

POST OFFICE,
NEWBEREY, S. C., June 29, 1878.

List of advertised letters f'or week ending .

June 29, 1878:
Abrams, Miss Minie 'Kinard, Hiliard-
Glenn, Mrs. C,.P. ~Muffetr, Charlie
Hagans, Sam (col'd) IMurphy, Douglas
Parties caliing for letters will please say

if advertised. R. W. BOONE, P. II.

~POST -OFFICE
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

Down Train rrives............2 PMK
Up Trainarrives.............. 207PM
Laurens Train arrives. ........ 40 P 1!

" " leaves.........21PM
afails close for all trains.......1130 P Ii
Up and Down Trains pass at this place.

B. W. BOONE, P Ii
Newberry, 5. C,, March -19.

- Comer9Cil.-
NEWBERRY, S. C-, July 2-Cotton qie
-middling 9).
Number of Bales shipped during week, 68.

Newberry Prices Current. -

COnBEcTED WEEKLY

By J. N. MARTIN & CO.

BACOY-
Shoulders, Prime New.....
Shoulders, Sugar Cured..
SidesCR.,New......

DRY $ALTED) MEATS-....Shoulders, New..........
Sides, C. R., New.........a j
Sides, Long Clear........

HAMS-
Uncanvassed Hams.......10
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia)12

LARD-
L.eaf, in Tierces...........2
Leaf, in Buckets............1

SUGAR-
Powdered................. 1
Crushed...............1
Granulated Standard.....1
Extra C. ....-

Coffee C.... ........
Yellow.................-
New Orleans.............. 12

Demarra...........

MOLASS1S
NewOleansSyrup..12
NewOreanMl 12es-0
Cuhaolases.....16
SugaHoue Moasse.16

TEA-e

emarara.....................

New1tOrleans.Syr......75
GuodRo.sse.........23602

CipoderVir...........150:
YoungeHson................ .5

ALLbPICEd............--..95
OPEPE.......................---- 0

ERC asted.or... rche...... 18
STRAtLES..............1.6
CGood.io............25
cOCiNTd LiYEga.........5

WhiteWinSDA.Vi.ega..105
HORSORDSBXIN( PODER 25

AennREAse......,........185
TBCOte......................601.5
UnbS(oled................~

SARCOW..................----0--
RELO ERbS.......... l.2

REOETATE LYE...... ..

ENGLVRSOAND......- -----

ARROW TIES, per bunch.............RED CLOVER SEED-per 16.......

90

6a 10

10a 16

16

8.00a 9.00
5

15

15

10

25

35 1.2515So20

RED OATS-per tu................. 75a

RILVER AND 80LD


